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The Best Provisions of the Lord
"After the Lord Jesus had spoken to them, he was taken up into heaven
and he sat at the right hand of God. Then the disciples went out and
preached everywhere, and the Lord worked with them and confirmed his
word by the signs that accompanied it. （Mark 16:19-20）

Jerusalem Sugisawa Director
Thank you very much for your precious prayers and monetary donations. A mission will be sent to
Cambodia from September 24 through 28. The purpose is twofold. One of them is to push forward the
work of the Cornerstone Orphanage Cambodia, and the other to spiritually cover the online church
members there. Please pray that the Lord’s plans will be fully done.
The Lord’s Cross Christian Center Tokyo Antioch Church, the base of the Water Flowing from the
Sanctuary Mission, held a summer camp in Hakuba, Nagano Prefecture. The Lord led us to start this
camp in a special way to accomplish the calling for the work in the End Times and the Latter Rain
Revival. A camp is held in Hakuba in February and July every year. This place is deeply related to the
white horse which appears in the book of Revelation chapters 6 (the End Time Revival) and 19 (the
victory of Evangelism) (as the name "Hakuba" means "white horse" in Japanese). How wonderful God’s
leading and plans are! The summer camp originally started focusing on “The Japanese Gospel Music
Final Contst” held ld to build up praise song groups and to promote Japanese original Gospel music. At
first it was only for adults, but later kid (elementary schoolers) and Under 21 (from junior high schoolers
up to 20 year-olds) divisions were added.
There have been prophetic words about the Internet and image being used together with praise music
for the worldwide missions. Various activities are held at the camp such as praise music related voice and
orchestra training, and seminars on musical arrangement, and Internet related seminars on SNS and Blog.
The winter camp in February focuses on practicing to operate in the 9 Gifts of the Holy Spirit. Also held
are a film contest and seminars on film making and other subjects. We thus get ourselves ready to
accomplish our mission.
Just as the Lord had said, we have seen great changes in the work of the Holy Spirit through our
original Japanese Gospel music and the work using the gifts of the Holy Spirit in the places where our
mission teams were sent. In crusades, people have been saved through our praise music, and the Lord’s
work has become more evident though the gifts of healing, the message of wisdom and the message of
knowledge. When we obey the Lord rightly, God's best provisions are given, and the Lord will
accomplish His work Himself though us and reveal His Glory.

